PAGĖGIAI
VILKYŠKIAI

,,Pagėgiai land tourism information centre”
Šereikos g. 3-3, Vilkyškių mstl. Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 656 18 551
E-mail: ticpagegiai@gmail.com

Nuotraukos Sigito Stonio

In the arms of unique nature, surrounded by
river Nemunas, the rivers Gėgė and Jūra,
cinctured by honest mounds, woods and
flooding meadows, settles Pagėgiai
municipality, which once belonged to Minor
Lithuania, and now is like gate to Europe. We
are proud of the unique Rambynas Regional
Park, old Hill of Rambynas, on which we
celebrate Joninės, Martynas Jankus printing
house – museum, old cemetery of Bitėnai, in
which there are buried famous cultural persons
of Minor Lithuania – Vydūnas and M. Jankus,
bridge of Prussia Queen Louise, monument of
nature – Fir tree of Witches, the largest in the
country Stud Farm ,,Nemuno Žirgynas”, also
mounds of Opstainiai (Vilkyškiai,
Raudondvaris), Šereiklaukis, some manors
and churches with old architecture. Welcome
to Pagėgiai region! You will enjoy a wonderful
rest at our lakes and rivers. At You disposal –
canoe and bicycle rental, fish-bearing water
bodies, inviting country tourism farmsteads,
cafes and hotels offering delicious food.

Vilkyškiai
Vilkyškiai town is 15 kilometers East from Pagėgiai and
nearby the way between Kaunas and Klaipėda. In
historical sources the town was mentioned in XVI century.
The first inhabitants lived in the place, where roads
crossed each other. These roads led to Ragainė, Batakiai
and Klaipėda. The central part of the town remained the
old urban structure: network of streets, squares layout
and typical building architecture of the Klaipėda region. In
the years 1709 - 1711 the Vilkyškiai land was run in
trouble – plague and fever. Because of these illnesses
died entire villages, the government of Prussia started to
bring here the people from German lands most from
Zalzburg. To remember them on 04 June 1988 in the
middle of the village was built a monument. Author of the
monument for refugees from Zalzburg is Šarūnas
Arbačiauskas. There is another monument too. The
monument in memory of victims of the World War I was
built about 1920.

Vilkyškiai Evangelical-Lutheran church
Vilkyškiai Evangelical-Lutheran church was build about
1560. During the seven years of war Russian Cossacks
ransacked and burned it. But in the year 1711 the church
was rebuilt. At the same place in the year 1896 was built
new red-brick neo-gothic church, which has tower of 45
meters height. The church interior was decorated with
stylish altar, stained-glass windows and impressive
organ. During the World War II church interior and the
tower was destroyed. The church building was used as a
mill and grain warehouse. After Lithuania regained its
independence the church was returned to the Catholic.
With the help from all in the world scattered people from
Vilkyškiai town in the year 1996 began repair of the
church. Was rebuilt the tower, fixed the roof, windows and
doors. The church was decorated with colorful stainedglass windows from creator Rasa Grybauskaitė. The
parish Detmold in Germany gave the organ, which
sounded after 50 years break in excellent acoustics
enlarged church. The entryway of this church is equipped
with small pictures exposition to
remember the history of the church.
Today in the church held divine
service, exhibition, sacred and
classical music concerts. On the
facade of the church is the memorial
plaque which remember, that in this
church was baptized, confirmed
and married a famous writer
Johannes Bobrowski (1917 –
1965), who lived and worked here.

A Fir tree of Witches
Nearby Vilkyškiai in the forest grows the famous tree in
Pagėgiai municipality well-known as Fir tree of Witches. It
is the most impressive tree not only ion Lithuania but also
in Europe. It is a monument of nature. It is a multi – trunk
tree which has even 17 trunks – branches. The branches
twist with each other and look like hair of witches. The
height of the tree is 32,5 meters and span of the main
trunk is about 5,1 meters. It is said to be over 150 years
old. Even storms and worms are not able to destroy this
unique tree. There are some legends about this tree

Alley of the old oak trees
On the road Vilkyškiai – Bitėnai, 2 kilometers from
Vilkyškiai, left turns firm oak alley. Elegant formed alley
extending about 250 meters. It is believed that all 39 oak
trees are planted at the same time. It is said to be about
130 - 180 years old. The height
of the trees is about 20 meters
and span of the main trunk in
one meter height is about 3 –
3,8 meters. In similar age,
height and size oak alley looks
magnificent. Today there is still
not clear the mystery
surrounding this alley, because
it is not clear, who and why it
planted.

Mound of Opstainiai (Vilkyškiai, Raudondvaris)
For a long time Opstainiai (Vilkyškiai, Raudondvaris)
mound located in Rambynas Regional Park was
unknown. It was overgrown with bushes, trees and
therefore fits perfectly into the landscape, reminiscent of
the dreary forest. But now the mound invites attention
from the tourists. In 2011 the mound was ordered and
suitabled for visitors: trees were cut down, mound slopes
were exposed and fixed, and stairs leading to the top of
the mound-field and motor also a bicycle parking place
were equipped. The slope of the mound aims to 17-20
meters in height. The mound-field is like a mini parkplace,
with 90 meters of the length and 27-55 meters of a width.
From this place open's a wonderful views. Nearby the
mound are car and bicycle parking space. This mound is
situated on the right side of the road Vilkyškiai – Bitėnai,
about 300 meters far from this road. The Opstainiai
(Vilkyškiai, Raudondvaris) mound is one of the most
famous mounds in Klaipėda region. The famous Tilsit
teacher, ethnographer Edward Gizevijus published the
myths and legends about this mound in the first half of the
19th century. This mound has invaluable historical value
and is one of the pagan Baltic cultural heritages.
Themound was once surrounded the ancient
settlements, in which, through archaeological research,
were found I - XII century finds.

Mound of Opstainiai (The second Mound
of Opstainiai)
The mound of Opstainiai is situated at the beginning of
the village Opstainiai and on the right side of the road
Vilkyškiai – Bitėnai also 4 kilometers far from Vilkyškiai.
This is a small mound on the shore of the river dammed
Apstelė. Its slopes are low, but steep. At the top of the
mound is a nearly regular circle formed field, which
diameter reach of 20 meters. A long time the mound was
forgotten. In 2010 the mound of Opstainiai was
maintained and the tourists can it easy to access. From
the top of the mound open's a panoramic view. At the
beginning of the summer tourists are attracted by redpainted foot mound with Smaliukės blossoms. The foot of
the mound is equipped with a resting place. There are
parking place and information stand for tourists. This
mound has and other name – the second mound of
Opstainiai. In 2005 and 2008 archaeological investigation
were carried out. In this research was not found valuable
artifacts and cultural backgrounds. However, this mound
shall be considered to be protected and managed as a
heritage object.

The estate of Šereiklaukis
The estate of Šereiklaukis was built in 1344. Firstly in
historical sources it is mentioned in 1560. In the middle of the
XVII century the Arabic stallions were started to breed there.
In the XIX century a laird Dreisler expanded this trade. In 1812
the estate of Šereiklaukis had 6439 hectares of land and the
owner of estate became one of the richest lairds of Prussia.
But in 1878 the fire destroyed the estate. Despite the fact that
the fire destroyed an estate, the owner has built a stable with a
racesourse, an animal shed, a carriage hangar. In 1914 the
Russian army occupied the estate and destroyed a living
house, a house of servants and factory of spirit. Newly built
factory of spirit was forced to close their trade because the
government of Lithuania refused to buy an alcohol. During
World War II the living house was completely destroyed.
Nowadays there are survived a build of factory of spirit, a barn,
the tower of grain and detritus of park. In early August 2010 in
the survived build of factory of spirit there was established a
public museum. It exhibits the last descendant of the owners
of the Šereiklaukis Konrado Stegės personal archive of
photographs and exhibits from Kristina Blankaitė. This
woman is the initiator of establishing of this museum.

Mound of Šereiklaukis
The mound of Šereiklaukis is situated to the south of
Šereiklaukis village and to the road Vilkyškiai – Bitėnai
also 0,5 kilometers far from the main road. This is the only
mound in Lithuania, which saw Skalvians tribal battles
with the crusaders. By the rivers Nemunas and Jūra
confluence stood a castle, led by Skalvian Šereika.
Petras Dusburgietis in ,,Chronicle of Prussian land”
writes about the year 1276 events, the history of the
mound and chronicler Mikalojus Jerošinietis death of
Šereika delineate at the rows. A long time the mound was
not founded. Only in 1988 archaeologist Valdemaras
Šimėnas found the mound of Šereiklaukis. It is very
similar to other XIII century mound – castles. In
2005archaeologists have discovered to the north-west of
the mound an ancient settlement and cemetery. So far
the mound of Šereiklaukis was not suitable for visitors. In
2011 the mound was maintained and the tourists can it
easy to access. All three mounds in Rambynas Regional
Park are fixing and adjust for visiting from the National
Service for Protected Areas of concern for European
Union funds.

Bitėnai white stork colony
For a long time in the center of the Bitėnai village lived
crows in the pine forest. About the year 1974 storks
observed the pine forest near the Nemunas. Storks
began to make its nests in the pine forest and people are
left wondering. In theory the white stork no nests

coniferous trees. However in the Bitėnai pine forest they
settled permanently. Now Bitėnai stork colony have 23
nests, in some pines there are even two nests. In
summer, the life of storks can be watched from nearby.
There are special eyeglass adapted the image increases
60 times. This is a great educational attraction for
children.

Museum of Martynas Jankus
Bitėnai village in the vicinity of Rambynas hill keeps
memories of Martynas Jankus (1858 – 1946), a famous
personality of Lithuania Minor: during the band of
Lithuanian press he published papers and book in
Lithuanian (1892 – 1909) in his own publishing house in
Bitėnai. At present the house is converted to a museum
with rich exposition of printed material, documents,
photographs, personal belongings of M. Jankus and his
family members as well as displayed the old flatbed relief
printing press that is still in good working condition. M.
Jankus is buried in Bitėnai graveyard. There is Minor
Lithuanian paintings garden – open – air gallery. This is a
unique culture and a new sing of Lithuania Minor
andfascinates its visitors with the idea of an open – air
exhibition of Lithuanian art of the most famous artists
works like Julius Rotkis from Germany.

More information:
Phone +370 441 42736,
+370 656 15 021
E-mail: muziejus@pagegiai.lt,

Cognitive path in Rambynas Landscape
Reserve
In the vicinity of Rambynas hill the natural formed
walking path is equipped with attractive elements for
children and their parents. Walking paths distance is
about one kilometer. The children will have fun at the
swings, jungle gym, moving logs, ladders, roll, and maze.
The parents have a good opportunity relax breath of fresh
air, listen to the birds chirping or just have a good time.

Cognitive path in Rambynas Regional
Park
This sightseeing nature
cognitive path in the
Rambynas Regional Park is
1,5 kilometers long and has 11
stations, which introduces the
flora, fauna and natural
phenomena.The winds
between the mainland dunes,
revealing magnificent views of
the river Nemunas, Ragainė
bend, Merguvos lake. This is a
great opportunity to have a
good and active time.
More information:
Phone/Fax +370 441 40 640;
E-mail: info@rambynoparkas.lt

Bitėnai cemetery
It is well kept cemetery, located at the foot of the hill
Rambynas. Sometimes this cemetery is called as
Lithuania Minor Pantheon. In this cemetery are buried
Vidūnas, Martynas Jankus, Valteris – Kristupas Banaitis,
Jonas Vanagaitis, Elena Grigolaitytė– Kondratavičienė,
Aleksandras Žvinakis and other famous persons.
Cemetery is decorated with metal gates made by
Martynas and Marija Purviniai project. In the upper part of
the gate appears words from Vydūnas ,,You are shaft of
light”. Community of Vydūnas members cordoned
cemetery territory by a wooden fence and Julius
Balčiauskas planted ornamental trees and shrubs.

Rambynas hill
Rambynas hill, wrapping up the chain of hills along the
Nemunas, unveils a picturesque valley of the riover. The
holy Rambynas forest is mentioned in Crusaders
description of roads as early as in 1384. This was the
place where Lithuanians worshiped their pagan gods and
made sacrifices to them. Rambynas hill today, plunged in
beautiful forest, is only a small part of the former hill that
was washed out into the Nemunas in 1878. In order to
preserve the ecosystem of the landscape of the
Rambynas hill and that of river Nemunas meander,
Rambynas Regional Park was founded in 1992. The park
includes Vilkyškiai town, Opstainiai, Šereiklaukis, Bitėnai
and Bardinai villages. The biggest annual festival of
Pagėgiai region attracting people to Rambynas hill from
all over Lithuania is a celebration of Midsummer Night.
There are many listed objects of culture heritage in the
park. The Nemunas valley has even 33 small lakes that
were formed in the area of old riverbed, the largest of
them – Merguva (44,8 ha) and Bitežeris (13,8 ha). In 2011
was equipped another stairs at the hill, which hold firm
the slopes. At the
moment Rambynas hill is
decorated by the
National award winning
sculptor Regimantas
Midvikis project. It is a
modern altar with a deep
historical sense - three
pagan gods - Patrimpas,
Perkūnas and Patulas.

Cycling route ,,The ring of Nemunas”
Mociškių, Vilkyškių, Šereitlaukio settlements have
excellent natural conditions to engage in intense
recreational activities. Driving on a cycling route, named
,,The ring of Nemunas”, Vilkyškiai - Šereiklaukis - Bitėnai –
Rambynas Hill - Vilkyškiai, You will also visit cultural
heritage, natural monuments, impressive body of water. Of
the close to get to know the unique edge of the XVI century
architecture and landscape character. The total length of
the routes is 33.7 km: by asphalt - 7.5 km, by graveled road
- 8.2 km, by forest road - 9 km.
More information:
Phone/Fax +370 441 55 367, +370 652 90 229
www.agrune.lt

Waterroutes
Adults and children, who are longing for active sport,
recreation and natural, untouched nature, are offering of
canoe trips down the river's Nemunas and Jūra. Jūra –
one of the most beautiful rivers in Lithuania is
characterized by a deep valley of the revue. It is therefore
perfectly suited for experienced tourists and lovers of

The proposed routes through Jūra und
Nemunas river's:
· Tauragė - Braziūnai - Mociškiai - Šereiklaukis. The
length of the route - 35 km. The duration of the journey
- 2 / 3 days.
· BraziūnaI - Mociškiai - Šereiklaukis. The length of
the route - 23 km. The duration of the journey - 2 days.
· Šereiklaukis (Jūra) - Nemunas – Rambynas. The
length of the route - 14.5 km. The duration of the
journey - 1 day.
· Boating through the Šešuvė and Jūra rivers. The
length of the route - 40 km. The duration of the journey
- 2 / 3 days.
More information:
Phone/Fax +370 441 55 367, +370 652 90 229
E-mail: baidare@turizmas.lt
www.agrune.lt
Phone +370 441 55 111, Mob. +370 655 21 111
E-mail: lavirga@gmail.lt
www.baidares.lietuvoje.net

Monument in memory of people killed in
Eastern Prussia in Mikytai
Where roads Klaipėda, Kaunas, Šiauliai, Tilžė cross
each other, there stand a monument – black, high cross,
a symbol of great pain and the extent of losses. This
monument is to remember the people killed 1944 – 1947
in East Prussian. During the Soviet genocide were killed
about 330 thousand of people. German community
,,Edelveisas - Wolf's children” built in 1922 year the
monument.

The famous Queen Louise Bridge
The famous Queen Louise bridge is 416,3 meters long.
This bridge built in 1907 spans Panemunė and Tilsit
towns. This place is famous in the history of the world as
well: ,,Tilsit Peace Treaty” was undersigned there in 1807
in the middle of the River Nemunas between the French
Imperator Napaleon, Russian Czar Aleksandras I and the
Pussian Queen Louise. The bridge connects Lithuania to
Kaliningrad. Right on the other bank of the river there is
Tilsit (now Sovetsk) – at the press ban time was called
capital of Lithuania. In 2010 on the right side of the bridge
is built quay of Panemunė.

Monument for Minor and Greater
Lithuania reunification
In the Pagėgiai town park in 2005 was erected a
monument for Minor and Greater Lithuania reunification.
A monument is one toll sculpture imitate the mother's
silhouette which hold their baby to the bread. This reflects
the past time – the Greater Lithuania as the mother is
trying to project Minor Lithuania from disasters. This
sculpture was made from rosy granite by Steponas Juška
project. Nowadays in that part of the park where stand
this monument takes many events, celebrations and
festivals.

Museum of Algomantas Mackus
Algimantas Mackus is a famous personality of Minor
Lithuania. In 2003 in the secondary school of Pagėgiai
was established a museum of Algimantas Mackus.
Nowadays this school is named gymnasium of
Algimantas Mackus. The museum exhibit photographs,
books, documents and other personal belongings of A.
Mackus which to the museum give this family members
and friends. For visiting of museum must be consult in
advance.

More information:
Phone +370 441 56 055
E-mail: mackaus.muziejus@gmail.com

,,Oflager – 53” in Pagėgiai
After establishing the Pagėgiai municipality, the
authority worried about historical relicts, which were
destroyed in Soviet time, and which are famous for
tourists. There was renewed a monument of former open
– air camp of captives ,,Oflager – 53”. During the World
War II in this camp because unbearable conditions hunger, cold, died over 10 000 prisoners of war. The
captives camp was a branch of Buchenwald
concentration camp. ,,Oflager – 53” was up to 1943.
Towards the front Nazis shot prisoners and the remains
showered resin, burned, so that no incriminating
evidence. In 1977 was built a Memorial (sculptor
S t e p o n a s
Š a r a p o v a s ,
architect Gediminas
Baravykas). This
Memorial has been
badly damaged
from metal thief. In
2005 was built
unveiled an
impressive new
monument. On the
black granite panels
engraving the words
from Stasys
Krasauskas work
cycle ,,Forever
alive”.

The estate of Šilgaliai
The estate of Šilgaliai was built away from the main
road, on the outskirts of the Nemunas valley, which never
reached the flood waters. The estate was mentioned
already in the XVII century, but its main activity at the time
was dairying. This estate has long been one of the
strongest farm in Pagėgiai region. In the beginning of the
XIX century a Prussian king established famous Trakėnai
stud where Lithuanian and Prussian mares were
crossbred with northern and English purebred stallions.
In such a way a new breed of riding horses – Trakėnai
Stallons – was bred. The homestead of the estate
consists of 13 buildings, a park, fragments of water and
road system.

Their conditions are still quite good. The architecture of
buildings is typical to historical period. The most attractive
part of estate is red tiling roof. There are remains of a park
behind the estate. Here You can find an impressive old
oak. Its span is about 4,5 meters. Today UAB ,,Nemuno
Žirgynas” has 350 purebred horses and is the biggest
stud farm in the country by the number of stallions and the
area of land. Horse fans from other countries buy this kind
of sport horses. Stud house rent horses for riding and
give ridng lessons. Children can attend riding lessons
there because Žirgynas has a sport school.

More information:
Phone/Fax +370 614 50 561
E-mail: nemunas.trakenai@takas.lt
www.litrakehner.lt

ACCOMMODATION, MEALS,
ENTERTAINMENT
Restaurant ,,Peronas”
Geležinkelio g. 11, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 656 49 296, +370 441 70 014
E-mail: riklaiva@riklaiva.w3.lt www.riklaiva.lt
Catering, feeding, organization of events,
billiards.
Personal company ,,Lavirga”
Vilkyškių mstl., Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 655 21 111, +370 441 55 111
E-mail: lavirga@mail.com www.lavirga.lietuvoje.net
Café, rooms, water tourism equipment rental,
sauna, swimming-pool, tennis, basketball.
Individual company S. Klėtkus, Coffee-bar
,,Prie kelio“
Mikytai, Pagėgiai sav.
Phone +370 650 89 830, +370 441 56 053
E-mail: sauliuskle@gmail.com
Catering, feeding, bus and microbus rent.
Individual company Antanas Jucius ,,Agirija“
Donelaičio g. 10, Panemunė, Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 686 48 660, +370 441 42 377
Café, rooms, sauna, swimming-pool.

Personal company ,,Sprangi ašaka”, Cafe-hotel
,,Pagėgė“
Žemaičių g. 1, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 698 78 736, +370 441 57 341
E-mail: hotel-pagege@hotel-pagege.lt www.hotelpagege.lt
Café, hotel, catering, organization of events,
TIR lorries car park.
Personal company ,,Senoji giria”
Rukų k., Stoniškių sen.
Phone +370 652 21 235, +370 441 41 700
E-mail: senagiria@takas.lt
Café, rooms, sauna, conference and
entertainment hall.
Personal company ,,Senasis Rambynas”
Lumpėnų k., Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 656 49 022, +370 656 49 020
E-mail: rambynos@gmail.com
www.senasisrambynas.lt
Sauna, rooms, feeding, excursions around
the Pagėgiai region.
Pensjonat ,,Pagėgių sandora“
Vilniaus g. 1a, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 311, +370 611 17 073
E-mail: petras.vaisvilas@gmail.com
Rooms, breakfast, car rent.

Tourism farmstead of Romualdas Stonys
Šereitlaukio km., Vilkyškių sen., Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 698 41 936, +370 446 56 024
Sauna, rooms.

TOURISM OFFER
Personal company ,,Agrūnė”
Vilkyškių mstl. Pagėgių sav.
Phone/Fax +370 441 55 367, +370 652 90 229
E-mail: baidare@turizmas.lt www.agrune.lt
Trips of bicyclesles, canoes, water tourism
equipment rental, accommodation, conference and
entertainment hall, organization of festivals, events,
picnics and other entertainments.
M. Jankus museum
Bitėnų k., Lumpėnų sen.
Phone +370 441 42736, +370 656 15 021
E-mail: muziejus@pagegiai.lt
Excursion of paintings garden – open – air gallery
and museums.

Rambynas Regional Park
Bitėnų k., Lumpėnų sen.
Phone +370 441 40 640
E-mail: info@rambynoparkas.lt
www.rambynoparkas.lt
Sightseeing tour of the Rambynas Regional Park
and guide.

Personal company ,,Nemuno Žirgynas”
Šilgalių k., Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 441 41 122, +370 614 50 561
E-mail: nemunas.trakenai@takas.lt
www.litrakehner.lt

AUTO REPAIR SERVICES
Auto repair services of Virginijus Stonys
Vilkyškių mstl. Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 685 84 792
E-mail: vilkyskiuautoservizas@gmail.com
Personal company ,,Giraitė”
Naujoji g. 13, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 466, +370 698 45 746
E-mail: pagegiugiraite@auto.lt
IĮ ,,Gitonis”
Klaipėdos g. 6a, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 699 57 392, Fax.: +370 441 68 710
E-mail: gitutte@gmail.com
Repair of the buses, vans, trucks, tractors, cars;
assing the colors and vehicles preparation of the
dyeing; dayeing of vehicles in ,,Blowtherm“ (Italian)
stain method.

Personal company V. Gečas
Mikytai, Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 441 57 981, +370 699 82 975

E-mail: gecas.gecas@gmail.com
ORGANIZATION OF EVENTS
Cultural centre of Pagėgiai Municipality
Jaunimo g. 3, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 240, +370 650 68 732
E-mail: pagegiukultura@gmail.com
kultura@pagegiai.lt
Public office Sport and tourism centre
Natkiškių k. Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 685 72 064, +370 687 99 748
Library
Jaunimo g. 3, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 328
E-mail: pagegiusvb@takas.lt
Public internet access

OTHER SERVICE
Petrol station ,,Milda”
Klaipėdos g. 6b, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 344
E-mail: Pagegiai@milda.lt
Taxi
Personal company ,,Nemuno taksi”
Parko g. 12, Šilgalių k., Pagėgių sav.
Phone +370 644 44 155, +370 9936 999
E-mail: nemunotaksas@gmail.com

EMERGENCY NUMBER 112
Municipality Administration of Pagėgiai
Vilniaus g. 9, Pagėgiai
Phone +370 441 57 361, Fax. +370 441 57 874
E-mail: info@pagegiai.lt , www.pagegiai.lt

